
Sun!ine Cookies!

1 stick (1/2 cup) unsalted butter, softened*
1/4 cup raw turbinado sugar
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
1 egg*
1 cup brown rice flour
1/2 cup tapioca flour (tapioca starch)
1/4 cup arrowroot flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. xantham gum
1/2 tsp. sea salt
1/4 tsp. turmeric
about 1/4 cup gluten-free chocolate chips*

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 8-10 minutes
Yields about 24-30 sunshine cookies!

1. Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. In large bowl, cream together butter and sugar.  Add vanilla and egg.
3. In separate medium bowl, combine flours, baking soda, xantham gum, and sea salt.  
4. Pour flour mixture into butter mixture, and combine until dough forms.  (no flour visible).  

Top with 1/4 tsp. turmeric, and mix until dough is evenly colored and is yellow.  (Dough turns 
darker when baked, so don’t worry if the yellow is not popping quite yet!)

5. Roll dough into a ball, and place in between two sheets of plastic wrap or wax paper.  Using a 
rolling pin (or wine bottle), roll dough into a sheet 1/2 cm thick.  Using a circular cookie 
cutter (or a cleaned lid of something cylindrical), punch out circles.  Place onto an ungreased 
baking sheet.  Roll remainder of dough into another ball, roll out again, and punch circles, 
again.  Continue until about 1 1/2 dough remains.  Use this dough to roll out the sun “rays”, 
by rolling pieces into 1 cm long tubes and placing on the baking sheet.

6. Create the sunshine eyes by placing two chocolate chips about 3/4 cm apart from each other 
(or to your liking).  Carve in mouth using a fork.

7. Bake for 8-10 minutes, or until center is solid and edges begin to turn golden.
8. Remove from oven, let cool for about 5 minutes, and then arrange rays around the smiley 

faces!

*For Dairy Bubble, use Earth Balance butter spread or coconut oil, instead of butter.  Make sure you use dairy-free 
chocolate chips, as well!  (Might I recommend “Enjoy Life” brand.)
**For egg-free, combine 1 tbs. ground flax seed and 2 tbs. room temperature water, let sit for 5 minutes, and use as 
an egg!


